
SUPERINTENDENT’S MAJOR OFFENSE LOG 

  Tuesday, December 20, 2016 thru Wednesday, December 21, 2016   
 

                                                                  FIRST PLATOON 

 

#L-21119-16     65/Simple Robbery     Unit 131C 

20:20 hours      300 block N. White             P/O W. Buford  

 

Victim: Female, 10/5/1994  

 

Gist: The victim was approached by four black males ranging in age of 14-15 y/o. One subject took her 

wallet containing her ID and $65.00 in cash. PIO notified via Outlook. 

************************************************************************************ 

#L-21855-16         64J/Carjacking      Unit 450 

13:17 hours        Tullis Dr/Woodland Dr.                              Lt. Merricks  

 

Victim: Male, 12/7/1994  

 

Gist: The victim was sitting inside of his vehicle at the car wash, when two unknown black males 

approached. One subject got into the passenger side of the vehicle, pointed a weapon at the victim and 

demanded he get out.  The victim jumped out of the vehicle and both subjects fled in the victim’s 

vehicle down Tullis Dr.  Within minutes, the vehicle was located in the rear of an apartment complex in 

the 4400 block of Woodland Dr. The two subjects are still at large. PIO notified via Outlook.  

************************************************************************************ 

SECOND PLATOON 

 

#L-22010-16     34S/Aggravated Battery (shooting)      Unit 610B  

15:57 hours         2500 block of MLK St.     Lt A Theard  

 

Victim#1:  Male, 8-18-98 

Victim#2:  Female, 4-13-56 (Struck by Glass) 

 

Gist: An unknown black male in a black SUV with dark tinted windows started shooting at Victim #1.   

During the shooting, an RTA bus was struck by a bullet and victim #2 seated on the bus was struck with 

glass fragments.  PIO Washington notified via telephone.  

************************************************************************************ 

#L-22127-16       34S/Aggravated Battery (Shooting)   Unit 337B 

17:41hours           300 block N Carrollton Ave.                              P/O Berrincha                   

 

Victim: Male, 11/12/93  

 

Gist: The victim was involved in a physical altercation with two unknown black males.  One of the 

subjects shot the victim and they both fled.  The victim was transported to a local hospital in stable 

condition.  PIO Looney notified via telephone.  

*********************************************************************************** 

 

 

 

 



#L-22303-16     42/Rape     Unit 4563 

20:13 hours         1300 block Feliciana St.    Det. Laborde 

 

Victim: Adult female 

 

Gist:  The victim was sexually assaulted by a known 25 y/o male.  PIO notified via Outlook. 

************************************************************************************ 

#L-22350-16    27-64G/Armed Robbery, Attempt (Gun)  Unit 571B 

21:07 hours        Montegut St./Burgundy St    P/O Leonard 

 

Victims: #1) Female, 8/24/1994 

    #2) Male, 9/28/1990 

 

Gist:  The victims were walking on Burgundy St. towards Montegut St. when they were approached by 

two black male subjects with guns drawn and bandanas over their face.  The first victim fled the 

location.  The subjects assaulted the second victim, striking him in the head with a gun.  The subjects 

fled in a black, possibly 2007, Nissan Altima down Montegut towards St. Claude.  PIO notified via 

Outlook. 

***********************************************************************************  

#L-22358-16        44/Agg. Kidnapping    Unit 705B 

21:13 hours        6000 block Chef Menteur Hwy        P/O Scheuing 

 

Victims: #1) Male, 7/23/1970 

    #2) Female, 3/2/1996 

    #3) Female, 2/17/1993 

    #4) Female, 1/1/1957 

    #5) Male, 1/6/1941 

 

Gist: Victims 1, 2, and 3 were inside their vehicle when an unknown, armed black male subject entered 

the vehicle and demanded their money.  Victim #1, #2, and #3 drove to the residence of victims #4 and 

#5.  Victim #1 and the armed subject entered the residence.  The subject pointed his gun at victims #4 

and #5 and demanded their money.  The victims complied.  The subject and victim #1 got back into the 

vehicle with victims #2 and #3 and fled the location.  Shortly after, the subject demanded victim #1 stop 

the vehicle and the subject fled on foot in an unknown direction. PIO notified via Outlook.        

************************************************************************************ 

#L-22363-16     64J/Carjacking    Unit 807B 

21:16 hours     300 block O’Keefe Ave   P/O Abney 

 

Victim: Female, 4/28/1985 

 

Gist: The victim parked her vehicle in a parking lot when she was approached by an unknown black 

male. The subject pointed a gun at the victim and demanded her property.  The victim handed over her 

keys and the subject fled in the victim’s red 2016 Nissan Sentra, unknown La. temp tag, eastbound on 

O’Keefe Ave. then unknown.  PIO notified via Outlook. 

************************************************************************************ 

 

 

 

 



THIRD PLATOON 

 

#L-22448-16                                    64J/Carjacking    Unit 691C 

23:01 hours     600 block First St   P/O Reiter 

 

Victim:  Female, 4/17/1985 

 

Gist:  The victim parked her vehicle in front of the residence.  As she was taking groceries out of her 

trunk, three unknown black male approached the victim from behind.  One of the subjects pointed a 

handgun and demanded the victim’s keys.  The victim threw her keys to the subject and fled into her 

residence.  The three subjects got into the victim’s red 2015 Nissan Altima, LA license ZOA792 and 

fled south on First St. then unknown.  PIO notified via Outlook. 

************************************************************************************ 

#L-22640-16        60/Agg. Burglary    Unit 539c 

03:25 hours    Lizardi St./N. Derbigny St.   P/O Fowlkes 

 

Victim: unknown 

 

Gist:  Still under investigation at this time.  PIO notified via Outlook. 


